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Visit Yacht Clubs, Return with Burgees
Mary Avellone, Immediate Past Commodore

If you are cruising or traveling out of town, let
me know. I will check if your destination, or
location along your journey, has a yacht club.
Then you can visit and determine if we have
their burgee. Most clubs are friendly and
welcome guests—they need the business and
enjoy the company of fellow boaters. I will
supply the address, phone number, time of year
open, and whether the club has a restaurant or
lounge.

Useful Information' section of your JPYC
Yearbook. Though just the fact you are bearing a
burgee is usually enough.
While at the yacht club, offer our burgee and ask
for theirs. It is usually gratis. If you do not have
ours, tell them you will send them one and
exchange addresses. Then be sure to do it, or
tell me. Bring back the burgee and your story. I
will display the burgee and submit the story to
the Foghorn.

If you know you are going to visit a club, bring a
JPYC burgee. Daryl will supply one without
charge; you will sign for it. It’s best to call the
yacht club before arriving and to have your
membership card or club register with you. Or
when there, enter our JPYC website members’
section: www.jacksonparkyachtclub.org
something only a member can do! The user
name and password can be found in the 'Other

We would like burgees of close-by yacht clubs
including New Buffalo YC, Muskegon YC,
Charlevoix YC, Bayshore YC on Lake
Macatawa, and Singapore YC and Saugatuck
Marine YC both of Saugatuck. It is a fun
learning experience to visit other clubhouses.
And it will be an honor for them to have you, a
JPYC member, as a visitor. 
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FLORIDA DREAMING

by Bob Fouts Sans Sousi

While we sure enjoy summers here,
winter in the UP is long, cold, and white. Judy
and I talked about possible options and decided
we would buy a mobile home in FL to spend our
winters. We looked at listings on the internet and
talked to friends down there.
After a while the idea of living cheek to
jowl with a lot of strangers for several months
lost its appeal and we turned to plan
B which was to buy a houseboat on
the St. Johns River. It runs 310
miles north from Orlando to
Jacksonville. It has very little
current, the tide is minimal, and in
the upper reaches, it’s fresh water.
The logic was that we had been to
the Bahamas, up and down the
Florida coasts, and around the
Keys. Spending time on a long
slow river sounded interesting.
In late March of 2010 we drove
Judy’s Miata to Palatka and looked
at houseboats. The first one was a
34' Nauticat which seemed to have
less usable room than our 34'
Morgan. Another drawback was
that it was ugly as sin. Bigger
houseboats were pricier and uglier.
That experience led us to plan C which
was to look for a sailboat for the same purpose;
after all we are sailors aren't we! We first looked
at a Hunter 30 located at the marina we had
selected, but it was really tired and lots of things
didn't work. Then we saw a Catalina 30, it was
well equipped including tall rig (more about that
later), diesel, North sails, winged keel and more.
Our offer was accepted instantly and we made
plans to take it 40 miles upriver to Acosta Creek
Marina. Hours after the funds were transferred,
we learned that one of the upstream bridges had
a 45' clearance which was four feet less than our

tall rig! We were really bummed out. Dropping
the stick was not a part of our plans.
After thinking some seriously bad
thoughts about the previous owner, who knew
what our plans were, and never said a word, we
figuratively licked our wounds and decided to
store it on the hard, mast up, at Green Cove
Springs Marina for the summer. Its a do it
yourself yard, pretty safe from
hurricanes. There are lots of
boats there in various stages of
repair and some that will never
see water again. There are also
a number of interesting
characters, many with beards,
and some very hard looking
women.
At the end of
November Judy and I drove
back to Green Cove Springs
with our cat, “Captain”.
Captain did not like the trip
but had no option. One of the
first things we learned was that
we had come down to Florida
about two months early. Dec
was a very cold month. We
bought an additional electric
heater which kept the boat barely warm. Then I
was able to restart the central heating/ air
conditioning system, a big improvement.
Captain came down with an abscessed tooth
which required several trips to the vet. The boat
got launched and unstepped on Dec. 17th. In the
afternoon we motored south and anchored at
Pulatka, 25 miles upriver.
It quickly became apparent that some
things didn't work. One of the first problems was
the depth sounder which had a mind of its own.
Our river chart didn't match up with the numbers
on the display. What we didn't know was that
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this depth sounder, in addition to being very
erratic, measured depth below keel as opposed
to Sans Souci which measured depth from the
surface. Judy got a little nervous when the depth
indicated was less than our draft!
Since the knot meter didn't work at all,
we just turned the whole display off. This may
have been a mistake because the next day as we
were continuing up the river Captain Bob
apparently got a little out of the channel and
came to a sudden stop. Judy was standing up in
the cockpit, looking for crab trap floats and
almost went headfirst down the companionway.
We were able to back off and continue to Acosta
Creek where I had to back into the slip since the
mast extended beyond the bow by 10’.
We spent the next two months in the
marina making the boat efficient and livable,
fixing the myriad of things that didn’t work as
expected. The red letter improvement was the
depth sounder. Upon its return from Signet, it
worked perfectly as did the knot meter. The
starboard settee now has pegboard paneling
behind the cushions which allows a place to
hang tools. We got a carpet remnant and mirror
to improve the head, put in towel bars, and
removed the shower hose and shower curtain
which were just in the way. After cleaning the
stern lazarette and adding hooks to hang up
tools and anchor light, I permanently mounted
the digital control for the central heating/ air
conditioning system.
Other things we did: lopped 4” off the
main salon table so we could get around easier;
put in a bracket to replace the broomstick that
held the nav station lid up; bought new thumb
screws to secure the forward hatch.
All six fixed ports have been re-bedded
and do not leak, which is more than I can say for
the anchor locker which still leaks but not in a
manner that I understand..ditto for the space
behind the main cabin salon cushions. The leak
which I thought was the transducer turned out to

simply be a leaking inspection port on the
forward water tank, which was a big relief.
Now that the mast is up and all the sails and
running rigging are in place, we have been able
to scrub the deck, bleach the green crud off
various lines and clean the rust off the stainless
steel fittings. I added two outlets in the main
salon along with GFCI outlets where
appropriate. At $16 a gallon for alcohol, which
runs through the stove quickly, we are using a
110v hotplate at the dock which Judy does a
very good job with under trying conditions. A
propane BBQ grill installed on the stern rail
helps in meal preparation. The companionway
screen doors have been converted to storm doors
and while somewhat crude are effective. Now
this is a comfortable boat, approaching Sans
Souci. We had spent the last 30 years making
her near perfect.
Acosta Creek Marina is an interesting
place. There are perhaps 30 boats in slips. Most
are houseboats or power boats. There are only 4
sails. There are another 15 or 20 boats on the
hard and more sailboats on the hard than in the
water, including a 50’ steel gaff rig. Bud who
owns it -and is working on it most days- has a
very nice table saw which I have used from time
to time. Many of the boats on the hard are
covered with mildew and look like works in
progress -or lack thereof! Actually several of the
boats in slips would answer to that description
including a 49' Defever trawler which has a
large collection of green mold growing on it.
Everybody we met is friendly, and they
all have a story to tell. Some are local,
particularly the houseboat folks, others are like
us, looking for an escape from winter. The
marina owners also rent several cabins and RV
spaces which seem to be popular. The owners
are very pleasant. He’s an ex sailing
instructor/delivery captain. She’s cute as a
button, competent, and does a terrific job of
running the travel lift! Continued page 8
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Out of the Fog

By Jane Leuthold (Optimality)

Sometimes the fog obscures things. Other times, as Skipper A
(Alpha Ray) says, if you lean out over the side of your boat and put
your head down near the waterline in a fog, you can see clearly.
Hopefully, my vision has cleared.

Three Beautiful Ladies

At the end of last year, there was the greatest popcorn
party ever (according to some reports). All the tables
were full. Sea Scout leader J served up his famous
gumbo (actually his mother’s famous gumbo), Rear
Commodore S baked pans and pans of cornbread, and
greens, red beans and rice, and various cobblers and
pies seemed to appear. To top it off - local radio and
television host La Donna Tittle (regular crew on
Simple Justice) got wind of this and asked to film the
gumbo preparation for her cooking show "Cookin'
Wit' Tittle". Can anyone identify (by first initial only,
of course) the three beautiful ladies in the adjoining
photo?

Another 90th birthday among the members of JPYC?
You bet. Past Commodore F celebrated his 90th
together with his family and friends at the Halifax Yacht
Club in Daytona Beach, Florida, on March 20th. As part
of the celebration, Webmaster P assembled a photo
banner featuring the highlights of F’s first 90 years. F
and T are standing in front of the banner, which now
decorates the lanai of their attractive home in The
Villages, Florida (“lanai” is a fancy Floridian word for
“porch”).

Birthday Boy F and First Lady T

The Spring Bash, held Saturday April 15th, really was
a bash! The buffet overflowed with delicious
contributions of fattening fare and spirits were high as
everyone wished each other “Happy New Year!”
Commodore D, Vice Commodore S, Rear Commodore
P, and Immediate Past Commodore M kept the party
rolling. The evening concluded with a number of
friendly games, although the game of Mexican train
(pictured left) turned competitive. Can you believe
that?
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IN MEMORIAM
MELVIN GRIEM
Melvin Luther Griem,M.D., Emeritus
Professor of Radiation and Cellular
Oncology at the University of Chicago, of
Ogden Dunes, IN died February 7, 2011.

members of the American Club of
Therapeutic Radiologists, which later
became the American Society of
Therapeutic Radiology and Oncology
(ASTRO). He conducted some of the
pioneering trials in particle therapy for
cancer patients and was known for his work
in lymphoma and mycosis fungoides.

He was the beloved husband of the late
Sylvia Fudzinski Griem, M.D., he is
survived by children Katherine Griem, M.D.
(Anthony Montag, M.D.), Robert (Cindy)
Griem, Melanie Griem, M.D. (Joshua
Straus, M.D.), three grandchildren, Hugh,
William and Caroline Montag and sister
Margaret Griem Williamson.

Dr. Griem was a member of the Jackson
Park Yacht Club and served as fleet surgeon.
Memorial contributions may be made to the
American CancerSociety , 820 Davis St.,
Suite #400, Evanston, IL 60201-4445.
( reference: Chicago Sun-Times; February 9, 2011)

Born and raised in Milwaukee, WI, Dr.
Griem served in the United States Army
during World War II. He graduated from the
University of Wisconsin, and later received
a master's degree in physics. He graduated
from the University of Wisconsin Medical
School in 1953. He trained in the
Department of Radiology at the University
of Chicago, where he subsequently served as
Director of The Section of Radiation
Therapy.
Dr. Griem trained dozens of radiation
oncologists, including many academicians
and chairmen, and was a 2010 recipient of
the Paul C. Hodges Alumni Excellence
Award given by the University of Chicago
Department of Radiology. He was a long
time friend of the Junior Cancer League of
Chicago. Dr. Griem was one of the founding
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T HIS O NE ’ S FOR A L
by Jane Leuthold Optimality
Securing the jibsheet to the jib clew, but without
a big loop, is a challenge. Alpha Ray
Thompson assured me that he has a special knot
for this purpose, but after we both lost our jibs to
this knot, we went back to using the standard
bowline. However, it is difficult to tie a bowline
without a big loop. An article, “Bowline
Magic,” in the January 2009 Sail Magazine
(page 26) describes how:
1. Hold the tail of the jibsheet in your left hand
and make a clockwise loop, leaving about 8”
between the loop and the tail.
2. Take a bight in the sheet and pass it up
through the loop to create a slip knot.
3. Pass the end of the sheet through the clew and
then through the slip knot.
4. Hold the end of the line and pull the slip knot
tight.”

Easy. If you have a problem with this knot, ask
Al to demonstrate it for you, or refer to the photo
below. Good luck.. 
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Burgee Boogie
more notes and information from Immediate Past Commodore, Mary Avellone

The burgee exchange tradition honors our
communication and experiences with sailors
worldwide.

Kingsbury Yacht Club

The Kingsbury Yacht Club is a tiny power
boat club located on the east side of Goose
Island (600 West Chicago Avenue).
Anchorage Yacht Club

After the 2010 JPYC Opening Day
festivities, some bridge and board members
were guests aboard Brenda Murzyn’s
Captain & Cook for an afternoon cruise
downtown, through the locks, and down the
North Branch of the Chicago River. Our
skipper was scouting out spots to tie up
along the river and have dinner.

Commodore John Hoskins presented the
Anchorage Yacht Club burgee to me at their
Fall 2010 awards dinner in a burgee
exchange. This club of mostly sailors began
in 1928 at the Great Lakes Training Center
by civilians and naval personnel. It is
headquartered in Lake Forest, but has no
clubhouse. After September 11th no civilians
could keep boats in the harbor, so boats
were moved to Waukegan’s harbor.

After navigating through a swarm of
paddlers in kayaks we found their origin, a
kayak rental place. Along the quay close by
was the Kingsbury Yacht Club with boats
docked parallel. It has a very small office
and shower/washrooms in the old
Montgomery Ward building, known for the
Beaux Arts statue of a woman in flight,
hence the silhouette on the burgee. This
building is listed in the National Register of
Historic Places. A friendly dock boy
welcomed and directed us to the closest
eating spot just north of the Chicago Avenue
bridge, Japonais. Japonais is a trendy
Japanese/French restaurant with a beautiful
covered outdoor lounge low along the river.
There we enjoyed tropical libations. Later at
a Chicago Yachting Association meeting the
Kingsbury Yacht Club Commodore
presented JPYC with a burgee.

AYC has a small but vibrant Thursday night
racing fleet. We know “small but vibrant,”
don’t we! I was a member in the late ‘60’searly 70’s, and I crew on Misty
(Beneteau36). Misty’s owner is an AYC
member.
There’s another AYC-JPYC connection—
Isaac and Ava Stanley Star of the Sea–
learned sailing basics from Marian
Lambrecht who races with Commodore
John Hoskins.
Visit their website at
www.anchorageyachtclub.org.
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Florida Dreaming

JYPC CALENDAR
continued from page 3

The red letter day was Feb 22nd. That was when we
left the dock for our first trip upriver. We anchored out for
two nights on the river, and didn't break anything! During that
time we took a dinghy trip up the Oklawaha River, seeing a
sunken river steamer, a 1919 70' Trumphy motorboat that had
just been raised and a Morgan 34 that was floating nicely. We
even were able to sail for a brief period!
I almost forgot the most important piece of
information: Captain, who has had some health issues, seems
to be doing just fine. He ought to be, we spend almost as
much for his new food as we do for ours!

May 10th Members Mtg
May 13th Spring Work Party
May 29th Opening Day
June 4th Galley Opens
June 11th Community Sail
June 18th Island Party
July 7th Community Sail
July 9th

Blues Fest/Cruise/Lutz

July 15th-16th Mac starts

Epilogue
Judy and Bob are planning to visit JPYC on Sans Souci this summer,
probably in July. Be warned. Below is the Catalina 30 in Florida.

Aug 6th-7th Raske Race
Aug 13th Jazz Fest
Aug 13th-14th Judd Goldman
Aug 20th Bennett Cup/Kid’s Day
Sept 3rd-5th Bi /Tri-State Races
Sept 10th Commodore’s Cup
Oct 22nd Fall Work Party
Oct 29th Halloween Party
Dec 3rd Awards Dinner
Dec 13th Members Mtg
and after Opening Day don’t forget
Wednesday Club Racing
Friday Movie Night
Saturday & Sunday Galley
Saturday “Popcorn” Parties
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